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COMMUNITY COMES TOGETHER
France turned to local produce with the goal of addressing 
both the food demand and supply situation. Online 
distribution platforms, such as dansnosregions.fr or “in 
our regions”, rose up to digitally connect local farmers 
across the country directly with consumers. With labour in 
short supply, many city residents volunteered their time to 
help with farming and distribution activities and support 
local farmers and food producers. Grocery stores also rose 
to the occasion, launching a wide range of innovative 
services to match emerging needs. This included Carrefour 
selling predefined baskets of products online for greater 
convenience and Franprix partnering with sports goods 
brand Decathlon to sell dumbbells, yoga mats, and Pilates 
bands in their grocery stores.

HOME COOKING, FRENCH STYLE 
Confined to home and bereft of their beloved cafes, people 
unsurprisingly took to home cooking in a big way – but 
with a decidedly French twist. Upscale restaurants in 
Paris, Lyon, and Marseille came up with ingenious idea of 
offering contactless deliveries at home of restaurant-style 
dishes that could either be easily put together or reheated 
without any loss of flavour. Star chef Alain Ducasse 
launched Ducasse chez moi, or “Ducasse at home”, which 
included a package of 15 different ready-to-cook dishes, 
dessert included, delivered at home by bike. Adeline 
Grattard from the highly regarded YamT’Cha also delivered 
full meals once a week to Parisian neighbours.

CARING FOR CAREGIVERS 
French luxury brands had stepped up early by offering 
up their factories to make hand sanitiser, masks, and 
gloves. But that’s not where their involvement ended. 
Even though a lot of apparel and fashion retailers are 
facing distress of their own, several designers and luxury 
brands came together for a fundraising auction to benefit 
healthcare workers, who have been at the coronavirus 
frontlines. The #ProtegeTonSoignant, or “Protect Your 
Caregiver,” auction saw more than 80 brands including 
Celine, Louis Vuitton, Chanel, Prada, Dior, and Lanvin 
offer up either one-of-a-kind products or items from their 
archives. All funds are to be used to procure protective 
equipment and medical devices.

In their third special report highlighting how retailers are developing innovative solutions 
in response to this global crisis, AlixPartners focus on some outstanding examples of best 
practice in France.  


